Dear Silvensa Lovers,

Bacchus, God of parties and wine is inviting you to take part of the
great activities during Silvensa.
Going to Silvensa is a great way to find new friends, have a lot of
fun,and party through the night, but not only…
Bacchus planned many activities for you to enjoy, so whatever you
like to do there will be something for you!
From city tours to the traditional Pillow Fight, let’s navigate through
the activities you can take part of.

 ou are eager to discover Marseille? Let’s take a tour in a cute little train and admire
Y
the magnificent view of the city and the sea from Notre Dame de la Garde, then register
here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-1-28th-december/152/touristic-train-notre-dame-de-la-garde-1
?c=62
Or here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-3-30th-december/178/touristic-train-notre-dame-de-la-garde-2
?c=6
Or even here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-4-31th-december/179/touristic-train-notre-dame-de-la-garde-3
?c=7

You would like to explore the city but in a very fun way? Let’s go treasure hunting together :
Register here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-1-28th-december/153/treasure-hunt-district-cours-julien-saintvictor-1?c=62
Or for the day after here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-2-29th-december/205/treasure-hunt-district-cours-julien-saintvictor-2?c=5
Or the last hunt here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-4-31th-december/206/treasure-hunt-district-cours-julien-saintvictor-3?c=7
You do not want to walk too much? Then let’s take a segway, booking is here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-2-29th-december/155/segway-tour-district-panier-1?c=5
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-2-29th-december/199/segway-tour-district-panier-2?c=5
You are a Pokemon fan? Let’s hunt new and rare Pokemons in Marseille with our expert and
catch them all !!
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-3-30th-december/165/pokemon-tour?c=6

You are into nail art or want to know more about it? Register for a session with a
passionate about nails, it will be a good time to try new colours, drawings and shapes!
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-3-30th-december/163/nail-art-workshop?c=6
You like the smell of natural soap, cleanness, lavender? Let’s visit the soap Museum and
get a piece of Marseille specialty as a great souvenir to bring home.
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-2-29th-december/158/soap-museum-1?c=5
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-3-30th-december/196/soap-museum-2?c=6
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-4-31th-december/197/soap-museum-3?c=7
Want to meet new Mensans? Go to one of our speed dating sessions! And then why not
go to the famous pillow fight, and find out if you are birds of a feather?
If you are a man click here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-1-28th-december/159/speed-dating-men-1?c=62
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-2-29th-december/203/speed-dating-men-2?c=5
If you are a woman click here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-1-28th-december/151/speed-dating-women-1?c=62
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-2-29th-december/204/speed-dating-women-2?c=5
Pillow fight session here:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-3-30th-december/164/pillow-fight?c=6

When in a new country, is gastronomy your first destination? Then you will be very happy to
register to the nice restaurants we planned for you! Let’s go see the menu and choose directly
on the website:
For lunch Restaurant Nul Part Ailleurs (register here but pay on site):
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-2-29th-december/156/restaurant-nul-par-ailleurs-1?c=5
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-3-30th-december/202/restaurant-nul-par-ailleurs-2?c=6
For dinner Restaurant Ambassade de Bretagne:
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-2-29th-december/161/restaurant-ambassade-de-bretagne-1?
c=5
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-3-30th-december/201/restaurant-ambassade-de-bretagne-2?
c=6
A restaurant alone is not enough and you want more? We have exactly what you need:
A restaurant with Karaoke!  Register here for a ton of fun!
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-2-29th-december/160/dinner-karaoke-1?c=5
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-3-30th-december/200/dinner-karaoke-2?c=6
And to finish with the best part the great social events:
Icebreaker, New Year's Eve party and Farewell Breakfast are available to book, so do it
now before it is sold out!!
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-1-28th-december/154/icebreaker?c=62
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-4-31th-december/166/new-year-s-eve-party?c=7
https://www.silvensa.org/en/day-5-1st-january/167/happy-new-year-breakfast?c=8
Thanks to Bacchus, you now have a better idea of what we offer...Want to have a global view
of the timetable?
Click here: https://www.silvensa.org/en/timetable/
PS: To be be fully registered on Silvensa you have to book at least an event and pay
before November 25th!
Next time King Minos will present one of the funniest activities : the escape games!
Stay tuned!!

